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Decision: That the Ratings Review Panel decided by consensus to confirm all ratings under
review:


Quality Area 1, Standard 1.3 – Meeting NQS (Exceeding themes 1 and 3 not
identified)



The overall rating for the service was confirmed as Meeting NQS
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Issues
1.

The approved provider (the provider) sought a review of the ratings for the above
Standard on the grounds that the regulatory authority:
145(3)(b) failed to take into account or give sufficient weight to special circumstances
existing or facts existing at the time of the rating assessment

Overview
2.

After initial assessment, the draft report recorded the service’s rating as Meeting NQS.
All Elements were met, and Standards 1.1, 1.2, 5.2, and 6.2 were rated Exceeding NQS.
Following the service’s feedback on the draft report, a further four Standards were
amended to Exceeding NQS (4.1, 4.2, 5.1 and 6.1). The overall rating of the service
remained Meeting NQS.

3.

No further changes were made at first tier review.
At second tier review, the provider sought only to have the outstanding Standard 1.3
amended to Exceeding NQS (requiring the identification of Exceeding themes 1 and 3
under that Standard). Amending Standard 1.3 to Exceeding NQS would result in the
overall rating for the service being amended to Exceeding NQS. The service’s rating
before second tier review was as follows. Areas under review at second tier are in red
text:
Quality Area 1: Meeting NQS
Standard 1.1: Exceeding NQS
Standard 1.2: Exceeding NQS
Standard 1.3: Meeting NQS (Exceeding themes 1 and 3 not identified)
Quality Area 2: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 3: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 4: Exceeding NQS
Quality Area 5: Exceeding NQS
Quality Area 6: Exceeding NQS
Quality Area 7: Meeting NQS

Evidence summary & notes on evidence
4.

The panel considered all the evidence submitted by the provider and the regulatory
authority. This included:


The application for second tier review and its attachments



The application for first tier review and its attachments
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The regulatory authority’s submissions to second tier review



The regulatory authority’s decision at first tier review



The assessment and rating instruments and the draft and final reports



The services feedback to the draft report



The panel was also provided with advice from ACECQA on the areas under review

The law
5.

Section 151(1) of the Education and Care Services National Law Act 2020 (the National
Law) states:
‘Following a review, the Ratings Review Panel may:
a) confirm the rating levels determined by the Regulatory Authority; or
b) amend the rating levels’

The facts
6.
is based in

is an outside school hours care service with
QLD.

approved places. The service

7.

The assessment and rating visit took place on
2020.

8.

The provider received the draft report on
NQS. The provider supplied feedback on

9.

The provider received the final report on
2021. Despite changes between the
draft and final reports, the overall rating for the service remained Meeting NQS.

2021, with a draft rating of Meeting
2021.

10. The provider applied for first tier review by the regulatory authority on
2021. The regulatory authority declined to make any changes to ratings. The rating
following first tier review remained Meeting NQS. The provider received the first tier
review decision on
2021.
11. The provider applied for second tier review on

2021.

Items for review by Ratings Review Panel at second tier review:
Standard 1.3
12. Standard 1.3 is:
Educators and co-ordinators take a planned and reflective approach to implementing the
program for each child.
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13. Themes identified:
Exceeding theme 2: Practice is informed by critical reflection.
14. Themes not identified:
Exceeding theme 1: Practice is embedded in service operations.
Exceeding theme 3: Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or
the community.

Standard 1.3: Assessment and rating
15. The regulatory authority initially assessed the service as Meeting NQS in relation to
Standard 1.3, as only Exceeding theme 2 was identified.
16. In evidence collected by the authorised officer on the day of the assessment and rating
visit, the following is set out in relation to Standard 1.3:
“The Nominated Supervisor and Approved Provider discussed the services planning cycle
which was based on the one available from the My time Our Place Framework, advising
this process starts with educator observations, as well as children’s interests and parent
feedback, with educators addressing where there may be a need to intentionally include
an experience as part of the program. This then leads to implementation, an analysis of
the learning and the reflection process.
The Nominated Supervisor advised that the service was looking to incorporate
as part of their program as they believe this aligns with the
developed by the service. The Nominated Supervisor advised that they and the Approved
Provider were attending a webinar the week after the assessment and rating visit so that
they could develop training for their staff around this.
The Nominated Supervisor provided a copy of the services
from
2020 that listed the relevant learning outcomes against different
experiences. The Nominated Supervisor advised that this allows the service to ensure they
are capturing each of the learning outcomes throughout the different experiences on
offer.
The Nominated Supervisor advised that educators are encouraged to reflect during
spontaneous opportunities, discussions and through the use of electronic mediums such
as
The Nominated Supervisor showed
examples of reflection pieces that had been undertaken by the staff team across these
different mediums. It was further advised that educators often reflect with the children,
with these discussions captured in the
The Nominated Supervisor and
Approved Provider discussed what matters staff are encouraged to reflect upon, including
children’s behaviours, different experiences within the service and service routines.
The Nominated Supervisor advised that the service has always encouraged discussions as
the primary way to reflect; however, the introduction of technology had enhanced the
communication. The example was given that educators now have the opportunity to post
and reflect when they think of things, rather than waiting for service meetings as their
only opportunity to formally share.
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The Nominated Supervisor showed the Authorised Officer the service’s
which has members. A review of this page showed that
videos, photographs and information about different experiences had been shared,
including a gardening experience (
2020), sandwich making (
2020), turning the
into a
(4 November 2020) and aligning emotions
with physical wellbeing (
2020). Most of the posts sighted had comments from
either staff or families. The Nominated Supervisor spoke about how this had been a great
way to connect quickly and easily with families, and by sharing lots of photographs, they
were able to ensure most children are included, unless otherwise requested by families.
The Nominated Supervisor advised that information is shared with families via
and through conversation. The Nominated Supervisor advised that families have
contributed to the service’s program by donating resources such as boxes, wood, wool
and egg cartons. The service then works to educate families on how they used the
resources, to help families understand how they are contributing to the children’s
learning. The Nominated Supervisor stated that family engagement has been identified as
a challenge and the service is looking at ways to help families understand the program.
The white board on display on the service verandah included a note about “
and a list of experiences for the afternoon including yarning circle, oval
games, tucker time, and karaoke
The Nominated Supervisor and Approved Provider advised that the service does not use
online platforms such as “
as they don’t have a “paint by numbers” approach
to programming and prefer educators to have more flexibility. The Nominated Supervisor
advised that the service’s original programming template was simplistic, including the
service vision, the key concepts, children’s voice and links to the My Time Our Place
Framework; however, over time and after taking on feedback from educators, this
template had evolved to include sections for “big ideas/ learning intentions”, the
the use of the
and the “
Documentation was provided outlining the services program design process.
The Nominated Supervisor and Approved Provider advised that the service team had
reflected on the planning cycle from the My Time, Our Place Framework, and then
amended this to support educator understanding and align with the service approach to
programming. A copy of the planning cycle was provided the identified the additional
considerations of the services cycle of planning including; family input, child voice,
educator decisions, unit plans, weekly plans and future plans. The Nominated Supervisor
advised that the planning cycle is provided via email to all staff and is available on
The Nominated Supervisor confirmed that a PowerPoint
training session had been completed by all staff in
2020; and the materials were
still accessible for staff to review. This PowerPoint presentation was sighted during the
visit.”
17. In the draft report, the authorised officer included the following analysis in relation to
Standard 1.3:
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“Educators implemented a cycle of planning that had been developed based on the
planning cycle available in the My Time Our Place Framework. The planning and
programming information provided demonstrated how the educator’s reflect on both
individual and group learning outcomes during spontaneous opportunities, discussions
and through the use of
. Families are kept
informed of their child’s participation in the program and progress towards learning goals
through verbal discussion,
and the services
18. The draft report also included the following in relation to demonstration of Exceeding
themes for Standard 1.3:
“The service’s approach to information sharing, assessment and planning and critical
reflection reflects opportunities for robust debate, discussion and input by all
stakeholders. The service has an ongoing process of reflection in relation to the
educational program, critical reflection and the cycle of planning, with opportunities
provided to educators to provide feedback in order to improve these processes. The
example was provided of how the service has continued to make changes to the
programming templates over time to include different aspects such as the “big
ideas/learning intentions”, the
, the use of the
” and the
”

Standard 1.3: Provider’s feedback on the draft report
19. The provider submitted to the regulatory authority a number of feedback statements
and documents in response to the draft report.
20. The authorised officer’s response to the provider’s feedback on the draft report can be
found from page 8 of the final report:
“Consideration of feedback to the draft report from the Approved Provider
Practice is embedded in service operations
On
2021 the Approved Provider submitted feedback to the draft assessment
and rating report for Standard 1.3 Exceeding Theme 1.
The Approved Provider submitted a variety of statements and evidential documentation
on how the service demonstrated Exceeding Theme 1 ‘Practice is embedded in service
operations’, including planning documentation, PowerPoint presentations,
learning stories, the planning cycle and long term plan documentation.
In response to the feedback from the Approved Provider, Standard 1.3, Exceeding Theme
1 has been reviewed and will remain as originally determined. The feedback provided is
acknowledged and, along with evidence gathered at the time of the visit, it has been
determined that the evidence provided further supports the service Meeting the National
Quality Standard in Standard 1.3. ‘Practice is embedded in service operations’ refers to
the expectation that high quality practice is demonstrated consistently across the service
in relation to the relevant standard. While it is clear that there are systems in place to
support educators with their practice and approach to the assessment and planning
cycle, there was limited evidence of how these high quality practices extended to the
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critical reflection process and information for families. It was further noted that some of
the additional statements provided had already been considered and included in other
exceeding themes within the draft assessment and rating report. Therefore, Exceeding
Theme 1 for Standard 1.3 has not been demonstrated.
Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or the community
On
2021, the Approved Provider submitted feedback to the draft assessment
and rating report for Standard 1.3 Exceeding Theme 3.
The Approved Provider submitted a variety of statements and evidential documentation
on how the service demonstrated Exceeding Theme 3 ‘Practice is shaped by meaningful
engagement with families and/or the community’, including PowerPoint presentations,
meeting agendas, documentation regarding extra-curricular and home learning activities,
parent surveys,
trainings,
entries, Inclusion plans, PowerPoint
presentations, email communication and social stories.
In response to the feedback from the Approved Provider, Standard 1.3, Exceeding Theme
3 has been reviewed and will remain as originally determined. The feedback provided is
acknowledged and, along with evidence gathered at the time of the visit, it has been
determined that the evidence provided further supports the service Meeting the National
Quality Standard in Standard 1.3. For this theme to be demonstrated, evidence would
need to reflect that the service not only has strong relationships with families and the
community, but how the service utilises this engagement to shape the service’s approach
to critical reflective practices and program information for families. It was further noted
that some of the additional statements and evidence provided had already been
considered and included in other exceeding themes within the draft assessment and
rating report. Therefore, Exceeding Theme 3 for Standard 1.3 has not been demonstrated.
After consideration of all evidence, Standard 1.3 will remain as Meeting National Quality
Standard”
21. The regulatory authority also made the following suggestions regarding quality
improvement:
“In future quality improvement planning, consideration could be given to;
-

Reflecting on how the service captures and documents the critical reflection process,
including any follow up or changes that are made to practice due to these reflections;

-

How the service consistently engages meaningfully with children’s families to inform
them about the educational program and their child’s participation, learning and
development;

-

How the service consistently engages meaningfully with children’s families and the
community to ensure the children’s learning and development outside of the service is
incorporated into service practices; and

-

Consistently engage with families about their child’s progress in ways that are
tailored to individual families’ circumstances and ways of connecting.”
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Standard 1.3: Final report
22. The final report recorded an overall service rating of Meeting NQS. Under Standard 1.3,
Exceeding theme 2 was identified, but not theme 1 or 3.

Standard 1.3: First tier review
23. The provider applied for first tier review, seeking to have Exceeding themes 1 and 3
under Standard 1.3 identified, which would result in Standard 1.3 being amended to
Exceeding NQS. The provider also sought unsuccessfully to have Standard 7.1 and 7.2
amended to Exceeding NQS, however as these Standards are not under review at second
tier review, they are not discussed below.
24. The first tier review decision notice sets out the considerations and reasons of the first
tier review panel as follows:
“Theme 1: Practice is embedded in service operations
Relevant facts and findings
The evidence shows:
-

The service has a planning cycle based on the cycle in the My Time, Our Place
Framework and the
developed by the service. The planning cycle identified
considerations such as: family input, child voice, educator decisions, unit plans, weekly
plans and future plans.

-

The planning cycle is provided via email to all staff and is available on
and

-

Educators reflect in a range of ways on different aspects of the program, for example,
children’s behaviours, service routines, and experiences.

-

The service shares information about the program with families, for example via
social media, an online platform and a whiteboard.

-

Educators collaborate to assess and plan children’s learning and development as part
of the ongoing assessment and planning cycle.

-

Resources are available for staff to learn about various topics including the
assessment and planning cycle. Resources include Powerpoint presentations,
and access to webinars.

-

A

is used to record children’s ideas, for example, around:
o Reflecting on their learning about ‘Community – Covid safe bubble’
o ‘A new environment at

’

o ‘Something you would like to do on the holidays?’
o ‘What are you worried about?’
-

Educators record information about children with additional needs
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-

Educators document children’s participation in activities during each morning and
afternoon session, including some reflective and evaluative notes.

-

Staff reflect on certain aspects of educational program and practice.

Reasons
The facts and findings support a decision that there is insufficient evidence that Exceeding
Theme 1 has been demonstrated.
Much of the evidence largely reflects Meeting NQS practice for Elements 1.3.1, 1.3.2 and
1.3.3 in line with the Guide to the NQF, pages 130-140, for example:
-

Following and documenting at each stage of the assessment and planning cycle that
includes: observing/collecting information; analysing learning; planning;
implementing; and reflecting/evaluating

-

documented programs that include planned experiences and/or strategies to support
individual children’s goals

-

educators have reflected on the program and their practices, and identified any
changes or improvements required

-

examples of children having opportunities to contribute to program planning and
evaluation

-

educators focusing on adapting the program to include all children, rather than
adapting a child’s routine or requirements to fit the program

-

the opportunities available for educators to reflect on the events of each day,
including thinking about what happened and why, the successes and what can be
extended or changed

-

whether information gathered provides insights about curriculum decision-making
that supports and extends children’s learning, development and wellbeing

-

a range of strategies being implemented to share information with families in
meaningful and useful ways.

The individual documentation provided for three children with additional needs
demonstrates that information had been collected about children’s needs and some
planning had been done to support their inclusion; however, the information does not
show a cycle of assessment and planning.
Whilst a statement has been included about
, there is no evidence to
demonstrate how this is used within the service’s planning cycle.
Similarly, while a document shows that staff had reflected together on various aspects of
Quality Area 1, the responses did not articulate an understanding of the service’s
approach to Standard 1.3.
The overview for Exceeding theme 1 on p93 of the Guide to the NQF explains that one
aspect of this theme is the service team approaching practice with a shared sense of
understanding, purpose and agency. Whilst the evidence demonstrates that all educators
Children have the best start in life through high quality early childhood education and care
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contribute to documentation related to the assessment and planning cycle, the reviewer
could not find clear evidence of how service leaders develop the team’s shared
understanding of their approach to high quality practice for Standard 1.3. Further
information about the intent for Standard 1.3 may be found on p129 of the Guide.
To demonstrate Exceeding theme 1, the evidence would need to show, for example:
-

Educators and the educational leader demonstrate a deep understanding of Standard
1.3, including its component elements.

-

Members of the service team know and understand what is expected in regard to
high quality practice for the Standard and consistently work at this level as
appropriate for their role and responsibilities within the service.

-

All educators are able to explain their approach or consistently draw on their insights
to make changes to the design and implementation of the program.

-

The service has systems in place to ensure consistent high-quality practice for the
Standard.

Questions to guide reflection on practice for Standard 1.3 Exceeding Theme 1, on p141 of
the Guide, provide further guidance on demonstrating this theme, for example:
-

How do educators and the educational leader explain how their approach to
assessment and planning connects to:
o The approved learning framework and enhances and extends each child’s
learning and development?
o The service philosophy and supports the service’s broader vision for quality?

Therefore, Exceeding Theme 1 has not been demonstrated and Standard 1.3 remains as
Meeting National Quality Standard.
Exceeding Theme 3: Practice is shaped by meaningful engagement with families and/or the
community
Relevant facts and findings
The evidence shows:
-

Families are informed about their child’s participation in the program and progress
towards learning goals through verbal discussions and online platforms. Families
respond to the online information, for example, by posting comments.

-

The service conducted an action research project along with
in
which led to
the development of the service’s
that forms part of the planning cycle.

-

The service conducts parent surveys on a range of topics about the service.

-

The service conducts parent surveys on a range of topics about the service.

-

The service provided home learning projects for families and children via online
platforms.
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-

Educators provide support for children with additional needs for example via
individual programs and email communications with families.

-

The educational leader shared a presentation about assessment and planning with a
networking community.

Reasons
The facts and findings support a decision that there is insufficient evidence that Exceeding
Theme 3 has been demonstrated.
Much of the evidence largely reflects Meeting NQS practice for Elements 1.3.1, 1.3.2 and
1.3.3 in line with the Guide to the NQF pages 130-140, for example:
-

A range of strategies being implemented to share information with families in
meaningful and useful ways

-

Educators working with children to document and reflect on their experiences and
learning

-

Educators focusing on adapting the program to include all children, rather than
adapting a child’s routine or requirements to fit the program

-

Evidence that families have been encouraged to contribute information about their
child

-

Evidence that children’s ideas, interests and points of view are sought and respected
during planning and implementing the program

-

Examples of families and children having opportunities to comment on or provide
feedback about the program

Statements about the service curriculum including sport, music, arts and homework help
as well as community celebrations in response to the voices of children and community
were not considered relevant to this Standard as they align more closely with curriculum
decision-making (Standard 1.1). The evidence does not make a clear link between these
activities and the service’s approach to Standard 1.3.
Providing information for families and presenting to the community about the service’s
assessment and planning cycle are good examples of sharing information but they do not
demonstrate meaningful two-way engagement that is expected at the Exceeding level
and that shapes the service’s practice.
The service is commended on working in partnership with community members, for
example
on developing their assessment and planning cycle, however, on balance
there is insufficient evidence to demonstrate that in relation to Standard 1.3
opportunities are regularly provided for family and/or community partners to
meaningfully participate in service decisions.
To demonstrate Exceeding Theme 3, the evidence would need to show, for example, that
children, families and/or the community have ongoing meaningful input into all aspects
of how educators and the educational leader take a planned and reflective approach to
implementing the program for each child. This includes demonstrating meaningful
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engagement in relation to the Standard, and how the engagement informs and shapes
practice for the Standard.
Further information about Exceeding Theme 3, including the questions used by authorised
officers to establish Exceeding NQS practice for this theme, may be found on pages 97-99
of ACECQA’s Guide to the NQF, updated in September 2020. The intent for Standard 1.3:
Assessment and Planning on p129 of the Guide provides details on the areas covered by
this Standard and p143 has reflective questions for Standard 1.3 Theme 3.
Therefore, Exceeding Theme 1 has not been demonstrated and Standard 1.3 remains as
Meeting National Quality Standard”
25. Following first tier review, the rating for Standard 1.3 remained Meeting NQS.

Standard 1.3: Second tier review
26. At second tier review, the provider again sought to have Standard 1.3 amended to
Exceeding NQS which requires the identification of Exceeding themes 1 and 3.
27. The provider made the following general submission at second tier review:
“This application is for 2nd tier A&R review of
hours care.
The application has gone through draft response,1st tier review and we believe the
judgment is not an accurate reflection of the service quality.
One of the feedback comments on the Authorised Officer's report was that the EL and
educators had not demonstrated how they had developed a shared understanding of
high quality process, share a deep understanding of the standard, explaining their
approach and drawing on insights.
During the review, educators who were working in the program were only asked one
question with one educator commenting that he had hoped he would have been able to
share more information through rigorous discussion. As educators have not been
afforded the opportunity to share their practices and insights during the review visit, or at
1st tier, we would like to be able to provide this evidence, which we offered during the
visit, draft response and also for 1st tier review. As a service we engage in a lot of
professional training with educators and critical discussions which involve reflection on
practices with these discussions leading to ongoing collaborative change and quality
improvements. To be afforded a comprehensive review, we request that these recorded
conversations, that involve the sharing of practice and critical reflections from all
educators are able to be submitted into evidence.
I would like to highlight that as the Q & A interview was conducted over zoom with only
the AP and EL only leadership voices were heard. I asked how to provide the recorded
conversations, but was told that is not possible, so were sent screenshots to support the
evidence, therefore educators capacities have been assumed and do not appear to be
have been given any weight in determining the quality of the service.
With only a short on-site service visit in the before school care and again on a different
day for after school care, there was very limited discussion with the educators. Therefore,
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the judgments appear to have been made based on an assumption of their capabilities,
not triangulated evidence through documentation, observation and discussion.
In addition, we asked if we had to resupply all the evidence under the particular standard
we wished to have reviewed and was told that it was not necessary, just to supply
additional evidence to assist decision making and all would be considered. Based on the
feedback from 1st tier review it is unclear (ie. reference or comment re understanding)
that previous data had been critically analysed to support the judgment being made.
Due to the high level of professional training and sharing of practices that our educators
are consistently engaged in, we are confident that they are all very skilled at articulating
their practice and competent at demonstrating high levels of understanding related to
the Standard. A request for critical discernment through discussion was made at tier 1,
but we were informed that submitting recorded material for evidence is not an option, so
the only evidence for consideration was screenshots of the sessions, which merely proves
they happened, not that the sharing of practice involves rigorous discussion from all
educators digging deeply into the elements of the programming cycles, reflections and
engagement with families that informs our work.
The pre-recorded evidence will be supplied for 2nd tier consideration.
This evidence is crucial as it provides valid vignettes of the work and quality of the
services in educators' own words as we discuss understandings, challenges and practices
drivers of quality driven change and improvement.
Documentary evidence could also be shared along with direct zoom Q & A with all
educators to assist the panel in making informed judgments, thereby affording a fair and
transparent process that is not being hindered by superficial assumptions. The evidence
provided has been chosen to provide the width and breath and will hopefully demonstrate
the exceeding themes. With the plethora of evidence we have available from pre existing
the A&R visit, we have chosen documentation we believe demonstrates exceeding
practice in STD 1.3 assessment and planning and Exceeding themes 1 & 3. Evidence has
been chosen to demonstrate the multifaceted modes of embedded exceeding practices
over time.
Assumptions 1. Evidence and professional training - Background service information and
are under the same organisational structure and
our educators skilled in both Early Childhood Education and Primary Education work
across both service types. Therefore, professional development is combined and tailored
across service types, with additional areas of specificity depending on the context. We are
cognizant of the delineation between service types related to the developmental priorities
of the child. There is advantage in educators having a solid understanding of children,
play and leisure and so our training and critical discussions are intentionally designed to
build shared understandings on what quality practice looks like in pedagogical
approaches, documentation systems and daily implementation.
2. The capability sits with management and this knowledge is not evident in all educators
- Good leaders are en-tasked with the role of imparting theoretical and practice wisdom
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by working alongside, offering training (in-house and external), critical discussions so all
educators become inquirers, reflective, are continually developing their own diverse
strengths and overall team capability and able to clearly articulate the philosophy and
direction of the service. Some educators stated they were only asked a superficial
question and not engaged in robust discussion and they would have liked they had the
opportunity to share more information - only the AP/EL was interviewed.”
28. The provider submitted the following in relation to Exceeding theme 1 for Standard 1.3:
“Submission:
1. Iterative planning cycles exemplars - embedded over time
Observing, collecting information
Analysing learning
Planning
Implementing
Reflecting/Evaluating
Next steps
2. Individual children's goals
3. Reflective changes and improvements to the program
4. Children involved in planning and evaluation
5. Adapting the program to include all children
6. Reflecting on the events of each day, what happened, why, the successes and what can
be extended or changed
7. Info informs insights about curriculum, decision making that supports and extends
children's learning, development and wellbeing
8. Range of strategies to share with families in meaningful and useful ways
9. Individual children and the cycle of planning and assessment
10. Use of the

and

Supporting evidence:
A. Off the grid use of
cycle

,

embedded into planning and assessment

B. Reflective changes and improvements to program
C. Daily program: Reflecting each day what happened, why, the successes, what can be
extended or changed
D: Observation of practice:

- collaborative reflections and planning decisions

E. IEP : observations, planning decisions, reflections for
F: Individual planning and assessment cycle:
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G: Individual planning and assessment cycle:
H: Observations, planning decisions, reflections I: Range of strategies to share information with families in meaningful ways including
and
learning
J: Children's planning and evaluation samples
K: Learning storytelling and Arts
L:

discussions

M: Assessment for learning educator

reflections

N: Assessment for Learning PowerPoint - training for all educators
O: Assessment for Learning Neighbourhood Network led by
P: Assessment for Learning session 1 - zoom file
Q: Assessment for learning session 2 - video file
R: Assessment reflections - recorded educator discussions
S: Cycle of Learning PowerPoint
T: Cycle of Learning Educator

reflections

U: Cycle of learning - Recorded educator discussions
V: Cycle of Planning PowerPoint- part 1. observing, collecting, analysing learning,
planning implements, reflecting, evaluating and feed forward - daily basis, longer term or
passion projects
W: Cycle of planning (part 2)
X: Cycle of planning term 1 2020
Y: Cycle of planning - Vacation care
Z: Designing the program - EL reflections and iterations on planning
a.
and
success criteria
b. Evaluation using

- showing assessment tools for children - learning intentions and
tools with children

c. planning a passion project with children
d. change of plan based on children's / parents feedback - stepping stones
e. Learning story covid
f. Learning story off the grid
g. Learning story –
h. Meeting notes - educators
i.

- video recording assessment for learning - led by EL
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j. Educator post its - on cycle of planning - observation
k. post its - analysis of learning
l. educator post its - making the cycle explicit
m.

challenges, goals and feed back

n.
o.

photo

29. The provider submitted the following in relation to Exceeding theme 3 for Standard 1.3:
“Submissions:
1. A range of strategies to share information with families in meaningful and useful ways
2. Working with children to document and reflect on their experiences
3. Adapting the program to include all children
4. Families encouraged to contribute information about their child
5. Evidence that children's ideas, interests and points of view are sought
6.Families and children comment on or provide feedback - two way engagement to shape
the services practices
7.
service decisions

to inform, assess and planning resulting in

8. Planned and reflective program for each child/family which informs and shapes
practice
Supporting evidence:
A: Educator reflections re use of

and to implement PD learning

B: Adapting the program to include all children
C: Sharing programs and information in meaningful ways with children, families and
community - a collaborative approach
D:

) recorded training w educators

E:

training

F: A level playing field PowerPoint
G:

feedback - professional mentor

H:

interacting with

I:

response to learning story

J:

training notes 2

K:

recording

family discussion on

L: Parent reflections :
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M:

slides

N: Complex Play educator discussion
O: Complex Play Educator discussion recorded video
P:

day 1 notes Growth Mindset

Q: Feedback on module

research

R:

professional conversation 1 with

S:

professional conversation (2)

T:

professional conversation (3)

- action research

U: Good Hygiene - video clip with
V:

PowerPoint 2018

W: Home learning projects outlines
X: Feedback on
Y:

action research

model early

Z:

questions

a.
b.
c.

final - abstract
learning through complex play PowerPoint
discussion on hygiene with

d.
e.
f.

(

slides and

- big book
- PD

dialogue - sharing with families -

reflections -

g. landscape art club at home and in service

project -

h. landscape project home/oshc i. Level playing field abstract final
j. Level playing field

collaborative discussion

k.

- Notes from PD session led by EL and AP

l.

PowerPoint Zoom recording

m:

PowerPoint zoom recording (2)

n:

- background information

o:

conference day 1 PD educator training notes

p:

#3 follow-up

q:

#4

r:

#5
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s:
t:

#6
questions -

-

w families

u: quality learning at home zoom

- led by EL

v: quality learning at home PowerPoint - designed by EL
w:

critical discussion

x: Letter of support
y: Reflection on
z.

correspondence Email

Aa:

music challenge and feedback - share with families

Bb: Photo of
Cc:

Ff:

working at home and engaging with service
in response to feedback from family

Dd: photo of
Ee:

Conference

painting in the service

art project with family
and

-

project - at home and in service learning

Standard 1.3: Second tier review decision

30. The panel began by discussing the distinctions between Standard 1.1 and Standard 1.3,
and noted that the specific components of these two Standards are sometimes not well
distinguished when seeking second tier review. The panel agreed that this lack of clear
distinction appeared evident in the provider’s submissions and choice of evidence.
31. An observation made by the panel was that the service described that educators had not
been given a voice in the assessment and rating and first tier review process, however
some video evidence intended to explain the service’s practice in relation to Exceeding
themes again showed only the service leadership perspective.
32. The panel discussed the extent of evidence supplied by the provider intended to show
meaningful engagement, and observed that much of the evidence showed information
sharing, availability and notification rather than mutual and meaningful engagement.
There was also little evidence of how practice was influenced or shaped by any
engagement which did occur or make it meaningful. In one instance the panel analysed
the evidence by working backwards, for example, noting an experience which was
planned, then looking for evidence of the analysis or assessment of learning, or
observation of children which led to the decision to plan that experience, including
searching for information to answer questions like ‘who was this experience planned
for?’, ‘why was this experience chosen?’, and ‘how did you get to this point?’. The panel
felt there was not enough clear evidence of assessment of and knowledge of individual
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children reflected in the program. The panel acknowledged that there were some very
visually appealing planning documents but considered the content of these materials
was not sufficient to achieve an Exceeding NQS rating.
33. The panel appreciated, for example, an example of a child’s work on a
design.
However, there was no clear evidence of how this was connected to a learning program,
to decisions based on observation, or to a particular learning story. The panel was unable
to get a picture of the individual child for whom the experience had been planned.
34. The panel considered the service’s staff handbook, and considered that this document
did not have embedded the kind of philosophical approach they would expect to see at a
service practicing at an Exceeding NQS level. For example, the handbook did not explain
how the voices of families and the community are valued and integrated into practice
decisions, nor could the panel see these themes in philosophy statements to the extent
that would demonstrate that this is embedded into service practice. While the panel
acknowledged that the service is implementing quality practice in many areas, they
considered that more work is required to demonstrate Exceeding NQS practice for
Standard 1.3.
35. The panel discussed the provider’s evidence and statements about community
partnerships, and agreed that, for example, the partnership with the school within which
the service is situated was evident but not indicative of Exceeding NQS practice, but one
to be expected and established by default due to the physical location of the service and
its relationship to the school as the school’s tenant.
36. The service’s role as a provider of professional development was also noted and
discussed, although the panel agreed that evidence of how this community relationship
in turn actually shapes practice at the service was absent, and this information is crucial
to establish Exceeding themes.
37. The panel observed some of the language used in the provider’s submissions, including
describing situations where, for example, families were “provided the opportunity”. The
panel agreed this was a good start, but needed to see evidence about what happened
next, how things went, how practice was shaped or influenced, and what changed.
Without this information it was not possible to determine whether family and/or
community engagement had shaped planning or practice at the service and made it
meaningful. There were isolated examples of less comprehensive engagement with
families, such as asking a child’s dad to come to the service to
, but there
was no sense that this was an engagement that had an impact on subsequent practice
decisions at the service.
38. The panel observed that much of the evidence cited by the service as Exceeding NQS
practice was in fact good evidence of the service meeting NQS requirements, but not
Exceeding the NQS.
39. The panel would have liked to have seen more evidence of how the service meet the
needs of children with additional needs, and how a two-way relationship of engagement
is established and maintained, especially as the evidence noted that a number of
children who attend the service have additional needs.
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40. In summary, the panel could not see evidence that educators take a planned and
effective approach to implementing the program for children in a way that warrants a
rating of Exceeding NQS.
41. The panel agreed with the first tier review panel’s comments that some evidence did not
represent a cycle of planning in line with what is expected at the Exceeding NQS level.
The panel could not identify evidence at second tier review to contradict this, or to come
to a different conclusion to that of the first tier review panel.
42. The panel considered much of the evidence pertained more to Standard 1.1 than 1.3,
and was about what the service was actually doing in terms of events and experiences
rather than the fundamental principles of assessment and planning cycles.
43. In relation to evidence of embedded practices, the panel felt it would be beneficial for
the provider and its service to reflect on how collaboration on the QIP occurs, as the
evidence suggested a system whereby staff with ideas or contributions would approach
management to share their ideas. While it may have been occurring, the evidence did
not sufficiently show consistent processes of collaborative engagement or involvement
of families or the wider community. While information sharing was clearly taking place,
the evidence did not show the bilateral relationship of engagement and collaboration
contemplated by the Standard.
44. The panel agreed that identification of Exceeding themes 1 and 3 was not supported by
the evidence. The panel decided by consensus to confirm the rating for Standard 1.3 as
Meeting NQS.
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